1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

The recent outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19), originating in December 2019 from Wuhan (China), has infected over ten million people and has resulted in more than 580,000 deaths worldwide. Early estimates have put the global economic costs of the pandemic at around \$8.8 trillion.[1](#cit_1){ref-type="fn"} Given its immense human and economic impacts, the COVID-19 outbreak has spurred a deluge of news and opinions. It has also triggered government policy responses such as mandatory closures and lockdowns. Major events like the pandemic often overshadow all other events in the media ([@bib0018]; [@bib0031]; [@bib0039]). A consistent influx of pandemic-related news can cause anxiety among investors, influencing their investment decisions ([@bib0023]; [@bib0030]; [@bib0035]). Such sentiment related influences have a significant impact on trading in financial markets ([@bib0035]; [@bib0029]; [@bib0034]). Similarly, restrictive government policies can cause uncertainty which may stimulate portfolio reconstructions and abnormal trading activity ([@bib0040]) and destabilize the markets ([@bib0017]).

Liquidity and stability are important features of financial markets.[2](#cit_2){ref-type="fn"} These factors tend to deteriorate under adverse market conditions such as crises and pandemics. Liquidity is being cited as a major concern during the COVID-19 pandemic ([@bib0001]; [@bib0038]). Economic theory suggests that bid-ask spreads tend to increase in the presence of risk and uncertainty ([@bib0024]; [@bib0027]), which in turn leads to the deterioration of liquidity in the markets. Liquidity in financial markets is affected by investors' ability to process information ([@bib0020]). Liquidity also becomes a crucial policy area during financial crises ([@bib0021]). Similarly, uncertainty has been known to adversely impact the volatility of stock markets ([@bib0037]; [@bib0033]). Recent studies find increased systematic risk and volatility in response to COVID-19 ([@bib0041]; [@bib0004]; [@bib0040]). However, none of these studies analyze stock-level liquidity and volatility. We focus on three dimensions of the coronavirus pandemic and study their impact on stock-level liquidity and volatility in US equity markets. These dimensions are: 1) human costs i.e. cases and deaths associated with the virus, 2) general sentiment and the panic associated with the pandemic, 3) restrictive measures implemented by governments in the form of social distancing and lockdowns.

We find that reported number of confirmed coronavirus cases and deaths, general negative sentiment generated by news, reduced mobility and restrictive government regulations have an adverse impact on the liquidity and volatility of the stock market at the individual stock level. Our study contributes to the literature along the following dimensions. First, it adds to the evolving literature on market response to pandemics ([@bib0002]; [@bib0003]; [@bib0004]; [@bib0041]; [@bib0025], [@bib0026]). Second, we add to the literature on the association of media/news originated sentiment with stock market liquidity and volatility ([@bib0012]; [@bib0035]; [@bib0036]). And finally, we extend the understanding of the impact of restrictive government policies on the stability and efficiency of financial markets ([@bib0017]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0010], [@bib0009]).

The rest of this study is outlined as follows. [Section 2](#sec0002){ref-type="sec"} discusses data and methodology; [Section 3](#sec0003){ref-type="sec"} presents empirical results and [Section 4](#sec0004){ref-type="sec"} concludes.

2. Data and methodology {#sec0002}
=======================

We obtain data from five different sources. Stock market information for the S&P 500 constituent stocks is obtained from Thomson Reuters Datastream. Our final data is a firm-day panel that consists of all the constituent stocks of the S&P 500 index for the period January 13th, 2020 to April 17th, 2020. US mobility trends report consisting of indexes on driving, walking, and transit is obtained from Apple,[3](#cit_3){ref-type="fn"} we sum all these three individual indexes and utilize the aggregate index that we denote as USDWT. Stringency index is obtained from Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT) ,[4](#cit_4){ref-type="fn"} we denote it in our study as STRINGENCY. We also obtain data on confirmed CASES and DEATHS in the U.S. from OxCGRT website and match it with John\'s Hopkins database. Coronavirus worldwide sentiment index is obtained from RavenPack,[5](#cit_5){ref-type="fn"} we denote it as GSENT in our study. Google trends data based on the search for the word "coronavirus deaths" in the US is obtained from Google Trends website,[6](#cit_6){ref-type="fn"} we denote it as GTREND. We choose to begin our sample on January 13th because our mobility data is available from that date.

From the stock level information, we create various variables following the prior literature (e.g. [@bib0017]; [@bib0014], [@bib0015]; [@bib0008]). PRICE is the closing share price. SIZE is the market capitalization computed by multiplying closing price with shares outstanding. SPREAD is the bid-ask spread calculated as the difference between ask and bid prices scaled by their midpoint. VOLUME is traded share volume. ILLIQUIDITY is the [@bib0006] illiquidity measure computed as the absolute returns divided by dollar volume (scaled up by ten million). VOLT is the range-based volatility measure computed following [@bib0005] as the natural log of maximum price minus the natural log of the minimum price. GVOLT is the conditional volatility computed by estimating a GARCH (1,1) model using the first difference of daily returns. S&P represents the daily returns series for the S&P 500 index.

To control for outliers, we trim our stock-level variables at the 1st and 99th percentile, though it does not qualitatively impact our conclusions. For our regressions, we log transform all our five indexes. We add one to the number of cases, the number of deaths, stringency and google trends indexes and then take the natural log to avoid excluding zero values. Our RavenPack sentiment index has a negative value throughout our sample. We take the absolute value of our sentiment series and then take its natural log which makes this variable increasing in negative sentiment. [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} provides summary statistics for our sample. These descriptive statistics provide us with a background and basic understanding of our sample and allow for a better interpretation of the significance of empirical results. We find that the average value of USDWT index is 255.6, GSENT is −48.6, GTREND is 36.1, and the STRINGENCY index is 31.9. An average stock in our sample has a PRICE of \$111, Market capitalization (SIZE) of about USD 57 billion, VOLUME of about 5.4 million, ILLIQUIDITY of about 0.002, VOLT of about 4.8%, GVOLT of about 0.7%. S&P 500 index has an average return of about −0.2%, the minimum return of about −13% and a maximum return of about 9% during our sample period.Table 1Summary statistics.Table 1:VariableMeanStandard deviationMinimum25th percentileMedian75th percentileMaximum\[1\]\[2\]\[3\]\[4\]\[5\]\[6\]\[7\]\[8\]CASES91,948.760185,749.4000.00011.00074.50055,231.000709,735.000DEATHS3529.7718548.6070.0000.0001.000801.00037,147.000USDWT255.62289.631122.710140.150298.925314.330412.280GSENT−48.60614.732−69.940−59.150−52.195−38.850−8.040GTREND36.08633.6640.0005.00025.00072.000100.000STRINGENCY31.90431.2930.0009.52011.90576.19076.190PRICE111.045109.6108.32043.36081.605141.0001136.600SIZE57.288107.7760.90210.55723.09055.2061041.719SPREAD0.00040.00050.00000.00010.00030.00050.0032VOLUME5,402,0827,574,398255,4001,401,1002,777,5005,994,10059,600,000ILLIQUIDITY0.0020.0020.0000.0000.0010.0020.017VOLT0.0480.0370.0070.0190.0370.0640.202GVOLAT0.0070.0120.0000.0010.0020.0070.081S&P−0.0020.036−0.128−0.0160.0000.0100.090[^1]

[Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} provides the time series plot of the S&P 500 index closing prices. The index witnessed a steep decline beginning in March 2020 corresponding to the rise in cases and deaths as plotted in [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} . The S&P index reached its trough on March 23rd followed by a rebound as the government\'s response started to kick in as evident from the government policy stringency index in [Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} presents the time series plot of the mobility index. The plot suggests that mobility sharply decreased from mid-March surrounding the spike in cases and deaths. [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} presents the time series plot of the RavenPack sentiment index. The index has a general negative trend suggesting an overall decline in sentiment. Finally, [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} reports the time series plot of the google trends index. The index has a sharp increase surrounding the rise in cases and deaths due to coronavirus. The index also has a strong (negative) correlation with the RavenPack sentiment index. [@bib0011] have used google trends indexes as a measure of sentiment. Accordingly, we utilize the "coronavirus deaths" google trends index as an additional measure of (negative) sentiment in the market.Fig. 1Time series plot of S&P 500 Index closing prices.Fig. 1Fig. 2Time series plot of COVID-19 related cases and deaths in the US.Fig. 2Fig. 3Time series plot of Apple mobility trends on driving, walking and transit in the US.Fig. 3Fig. 4Time series plot of RavenPack COVID-19 related global news sentiment index.Fig. 4Fig. 5Time series plot of Oxford COVID-19 stringency index capturing lockdown related policies in the US.Fig. 5Fig. 6Time series plot of google trends index for the search word "Coronavirus Deaths" in the US.Fig. 6

3. Empirical results {#sec0003}
====================

In the first set of tests, we examine the relation of various pandemic related indexes with our stock-level liquidity measures. Our analysis is based on regression models used in prior studies (e.g. [@bib0013], [@bib0014]). We estimate the following OLS regression specification with robust standard errors clustered at the firm-level. The impact of COVID-19 is likely to vary across different industries. Therefore, we include industry fixed effects based on Fama-French 48 industry classifications in all our specifications.[7](#cit_7){ref-type="fn"} $$LN\left( {ILLIQUIDITY\mspace{6mu} MEASURE} \right)_{i,t} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}LN\left( {PANDEMIC\mspace{6mu} INDEX} \right)_{i,t} + \beta_{2}PRICE_{i,t} + \beta_{3}SIZE_{i,t} + \beta_{4}VOLUME_{i,t} + \beta_{5}S\& P_{i,t} + \beta_{6}VOLT_{i,t} + \varepsilon_{i,t}\mspace{6mu}$$

[Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} reports the results from the estimation of [Eq. (1)](#eqn0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Our dependent variable is the natural log of [@bib0006] illiquidity (ILLIQUIDITY) in columns \[1\] to \[6\] while it is the natural log of bid-ask spreads (SPREAD) in columns \[7\] to \[12\]. The log-log model allows for better economic interpretation of the coefficients on the pandemic indexes.[8](#cit_8){ref-type="fn"} Table 2Illiquidity regressions.Table 2:LNILLIQLNILLIQLNILLIQLNILLIQLNILLIQLNILLIQLNSPREADLNSPREADLNSPREADLNSPREADLNSPREADLNSPREAD\[1\]\[2\]\[3\]\[4\]\[5\]\[6\]\[7\]\[8\]\[9\]\[10\]\[11\]\[12\]LNCASES0.041\*\*\*0.038\*\*\*(16.957)(16.350)LNDEATHS0.045\*\*\*0.040\*\*\*(16.789)(15.634)LNUSDWT−0.222\*\*\*−0.420\*\*\*(−9.342)(−18.087)LNGSENT0.208\*\*\*0.152\*\*\*(12.284)(11.856)LNGTREND0.163\*\*\*0.110\*\*\*(18.241)(13.853)LNSTRINGENCY0.110\*\*\*0.095\*\*\*(16.960)(15.062)PRICE−0.004\*\*\*−0.004\*\*\*−0.004\*\*\*−0.004\*\*\*−0.004\*\*\*−0.004\*\*\*−0.002\*\*\*−0.002\*\*\*−0.002\*\*\*−0.002\*\*\*−0.002\*\*\*−0.002\*\*\*(−6.861)(−6.842)(−6.825)(−6.867)(−6.926)(−6.884)(−4.049)(−4.027)(−3.996)(−4.097)(−4.127)(−4.096)SIZE−0.001\*\*−0.001\*\*−0.001\*\*−0.001\*\*−0.001\*\*−0.001\*\*−0.000−0.000−0.000−0.000−0.000−0.000(−2.476)(−2.475)(−2.453)(−2.430)(−2.470)(−2.459)(−0.086)(−0.079)(−0.110)(−0.025)(−0.067)(−0.065)VOLUME−0.000\*\*\*−0.000\*\*\*−0.000\*\*\*−0.000\*\*\*−0.000\*\*\*−0.000\*\*\*0.0000.0000.0000.0000.0000.000(−18.834)(−18.852)(−18.843)(−18.872)(−18.825)(−18.849)(1.245)(1.315)(1.494)(1.228)(1.067)(1.199)S&P−1.240\*\*\*−1.329\*\*\*−1.070\*\*\*−0.631\*\*\*−0.784\*\*\*−0.988\*\*\*0.252\*0.187−0.0670.838\*\*\*0.733\*\*\*0.515\*\*\*(−7.347)(−7.736)(−6.095)(−3.915)(−5.001)(−6.048)(1.715)(1.258)(−0.440)(5.961)(5.203)(3.574)VOLATILITY15.756\*\*\*16.436\*\*\*17.419\*\*\*17.541\*\*\*14.162\*\*\*15.807\*\*\*2.874\*\*\*3.538\*\*\*3.241\*\*\*4.739\*\*\*2.542\*\*\*3.107\*\*\*(42.107)(46.061)(47.784)(49.364)(33.942)(41.764)(10.527)(13.647)(12.090)(17.475)(8.075)(11.005)CONSTANT−7.319\*\*\*−7.246\*\*\*−5.932\*\*\*−7.941\*\*\*−7.455\*\*\*−7.361\*\*\*−8.425\*\*\*−8.357\*\*\*−5.919\*\*\*−8.856\*\*\*−8.486\*\*\*−8.454\*\*\*(−100.050)(−100.835)(−43.669)(−80.325)(−99.264)(−99.676)(−152.086)(−154.672)(−46.907)(−117.545)(−148.236)(−150.281)ROBUST SEYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESINDUSTRY FEYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESOBSERVATIONS29,96529,96529,96529,96529,96529,96529,93229,93229,93229,93229,93229,932R-SQUARED0.4090.4080.4000.4000.4120.4070.1460.1430.1480.1280.1390.140[^2][^3][^4]

In general, our results are in line with prior literature connecting fear-inducing news regarding infectious diseases ([@bib0028]; [@bib0022]) and restrictive government policies ([@bib0016]) with liquidity in financial markets. For our independent variable LNCASES, we observe a strong and statistically significant relationship between coronavirus cases and the stock market liquidity. In economic terms, a one percent increase in cases is associated with about 0.041% increase in illiquidity measured using the [@bib0006] measure while about 0.038% increase in illiquidity measured using bid-ask spreads. Similarly, for LNDEATHS, we observe about 0.04% to 0.045% decrease in liquidity using both our measures which suggest that an increase in both cases and deaths erode liquidity in the stock market. Moreover, an increase in the number of coronavirus cases by 10,000 is associated with about a 0.06% decrease in market liquidity measured via [@bib0006] measure while 0.05% decrease in liquidity using bid-ask spreads. Similarly, an increase in the number of deaths by 1000 is associated with a decrease in market liquidity by about 0.12% measured via [@bib0006] measure while 0.11% decrease in liquidity using bid-ask spreads. For LNUSDWT, the coefficient is economically and statistically significant for both liquidity measures. In economic terms, one percent decrease in mobility is associated with about 0.22% increase in the [@bib0006] illiquidity measure while about 0.42% increase in bid-ask spreads. It suggests that a decrease in mobility due to increased uncertainty, social distancing, and lockdowns have a significant negative impact on market liquidity. In columns \[4\] and \[10\] our independent variable of interest is LNGSENT. A higher value of this variable suggests a more negative global sentiment. Said differently, LNGSENT index indicates the extent of global panic. The coefficient on LNGSENT is statistically and economically significant in both columns. We find that a one percent increase in negative global sentiment is associated with a decline in market liquidity of about 0.15% using [@bib0006] measure and 0.21% using the bid-ask spread measure. We use LNGTREND as our main independent variable in columns \[5\] and \[11\]. Like LNGSENT, our LNGTREND index is also a measure of (negative) sentiment. Similar to LNGSENT, we find that a one percent increase in GTREND is associated with an increase in market liquidity by about 0.16% when measured using the [@bib0006] measure, and about 0.10% when measured using bid-ask spreads. This suggests that increased panic and negative sentiments contributed to market illiquidity. Finally, in columns \[6\] and \[12\] we use LNSTRINGENCY index as our main explanatory variable. In both specifications, we observe a strong positive relationship with market illiquidity. In economic terms, a one percent increase in stringency is associated with about 0.11% increase in [@bib0006] measure and about 0.10% increase in bid-ask spread suggesting that government policies such as the closure of workplaces and non-essential businesses had a negative impact on market liquidity.

For our second set of tests, we follow prior literature (e.g. [@bib0017]; [@bib0013]) and estimate the following regression specification:$$LN\left( {VOLATILITY\mspace{6mu} MEASURE} \right)_{i,t} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}LN\left( {PANDEMIC\mspace{6mu} INDEX} \right)_{i,t} + \beta_{2}SIZE_{i,t} + \beta_{3}PRICE_{i,t} + \beta_{4}VOLUME_{i,t} + \beta_{5}S\& P_{i,t} + \beta_{6}ILLIQUIDITY_{i,t} + \beta_{7}SPREAD_{i,t} + \varepsilon_{i,t}\mspace{6mu}$$

[Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} presents the results of this specification. Our dependent variable is the natural log of the range volatility measure (VOLT) in columns \[1\] to \[6\] while it is the natural log of GARCH (1,1) volatility measure (GVOLT) in columns \[7\] to \[12\].Table 3Volatility regressions.Table 3:LNVOLTLNVOLTLNVOLTLNVOLTLNVOLTLNVOLTLNGVOLLNGVOLLNGVOLLNGVOLLNGVOLLNGVOL\[1\]\[2\]\[3\]\[4\]\[5\]\[6\]\[7\]\[8\]\[9\]\[10\]\[11\]\[12\]LNCASES0.085\*\*\*0.206\*\*\*(62.458)(75.847)LNDEATHS0.083\*\*\*0.217\*\*\*(52.979)(67.143)LNUSDWT−0.707\*\*\*−1.906\*\*\*(−52.410)(−67.884)LNGSENT0.645\*\*\*1.157\*\*\*(66.950)(60.436)LNGTREND0.347\*\*\*0.765\*\*\*(84.572)(96.363)LNSTRINGENCY0.252\*\*\*0.604\*\*\*(71.243)(86.121)SIZE−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*\*−0.000\*−0.000\*−0.000\*\*(−2.397)(−2.405)(−2.371)(−2.147)(−2.232)(−2.265)(−2.278)(−2.329)(−2.288)(−1.761)(−1.919)(−2.100)PRICE0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.001\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.001\*\*\*0.001\*\*\*0.001\*\*\*0.001\*\*\*0.0000.000\*\*\*(4.245)(4.694)(5.096)(3.992)(2.269)(3.701)(3.760)(4.308)(5.124)(3.418)(1.198)(2.974)VOLUME0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*0.000\*\*\*(9.654)(9.917)(10.047)(9.982)(8.661)(9.707)(10.760)(10.938)(11.072)(11.002)(9.210)(10.967)S&P−1.694\*\*\*−1.785\*\*\*−1.940\*\*\*−0.555\*\*\*−0.658\*\*\*−1.245\*\*\*−3.597\*\*\*−4.094\*\*\*−4.591\*\*\*−0.788\*\*\*−0.996\*\*\*−2.466\*\*\*(−26.672)(−25.558)(−26.651)(−8.091)(−12.385)(−20.280)(−30.279)(−31.510)(−34.128)(−5.572)(−9.498)(−21.163)ILLIQUIDITY95.381\*\*\*108.844\*\*\*116.009\*\*\*121.194\*\*\*71.285\*\*\*94.697\*\*\*106.448\*\*\*131.013\*\*\*147.071\*\*\*183.460\*\*\*64.148\*\*\*105.563\*\*\*(27.529)(28.535)(30.036)(30.555)(25.853)(28.732)(20.790)(22.873)(25.405)(27.325)(15.890)(22.225)SPREAD152.336\*\*\*209.860\*\*\*204.233\*\*\*279.026\*\*\*104.721\*\*\*162.371\*\*\*264.198\*\*\*367.778\*\*\*342.231\*\*\*626.706\*\*\*209.177\*\*\*294.290\*\*\*(15.534)(20.275)(19.352)(27.677)(12.671)(17.583)(13.087)(17.193)(16.234)(26.542)(11.398)(15.176)CONSTANT−4.245\*\*\*−4.066\*\*\*0.044−6.313\*\*\*−4.614\*\*\*−4.395\*\*\*−7.922\*\*\*−7.507\*\*\*3.570\*\*\*−11.456\*\*\*−8.674\*\*\*−8.279\*\*\*(−240.404)(−214.371)(0.528)(−184.739)(−274.352)(−257.576)(−275.812)(−243.362)(21.157)(−169.476)(−305.829)(−288.963)ROBUST SEYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESINDUSTRY FEYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESYESOBSERVATIONS29,45429,45429,45429,45429,45429,45429,32129,32129,32129,32129,32129,321R-SQUARED0.5440.4790.4580.4680.6730.5610.5390.4820.4570.3520.6440.558[^5][^6][^7]

Our results are in conformity with prior strands of literature that connect distress and anxiety causing news ([@bib0032]; [@bib0022]) and restrictive government policies ([@bib0017]; [@bib0040]) with volatility in financial markets. The number of coronavirus cases are significantly positively associated with both volatility measures and we find that a one percent increase in cases is associated with about 0.09% increase in volatility measured via range volatility measure and about 0.21% increase in volatility measured via GARCH (1,1) measure. Similarly, a one percent increase in the number of deaths is associated with 0.083% increase in VOLT while about 0.22% increase in GVOLT suggesting that increases in both cases and deaths led to the instability of the markets. Moreover, an increase in the number of coronavirus cases by 10,000 is associated with about a 0.12% increase in market volatility when measured using the range volatility measure and an increase of about 0.29% using the GARCH (1,1) volatility measure. Similarly, an increase in the number of deaths by 1000 is associated with a 0.22% increase in volatility using the range volatility measure while an increase of about 0.58% using the (1,1) measure. The mobility measure LNUSDWT is very strongly negatively associated with both volatility measures with coefficients ranging from −0.071 in column \[3\] to −1.91 in column \[9\]. Similarly, both our (negative) sentiment indexes have a strong positive relationship with market volatility. In economic terms, a one percent increase in GSENT index (i.e. decrease in global sentiment) is associated with about 0.65% increase in VOLT and about 1.16% increase in GVOLT. Similarly, a one percent increase in GTREND index is associated with about 0.35% increase in VOLT and about 0.77% increase in GVOLT suggesting that growing panic and increasing negative sentiments contributed to stock market volatility. Finally, our LNSTRINGENCY variable is also significantly positively related to both market volatility measures. A one percent increase in stringency index is associated with about 0.25% increase in VOLT and about 0.60% increase in GVOLT suggesting that government regulatory responses such as mandatory lockdowns had a negative impact on market volatility.

Overall, the results of our empirical tests support the notion that COVID-19 related human costs, panic, and subsequent regulatory responses had an adverse impact on the liquidity and volatility of US equity markets. Our results are generally inline with prior literature connecting pandemics and fear-inducing news with equity market dynamics ([@bib0032]; [@bib0028]; [@bib0022]; [@bib0026]). Our results are also consistent with the stream of research which suggests that regulatory restrictions can potentially harm the quality of financial markets ([@bib0017]; [@bib0010], [@bib0009]).

4. Conclusion {#sec0004}
=============

We investigate the impact of multiple dimensions of COVID-19 pandemic on the liquidity and volatility of US equity markets. We are motivated by the nearly 580% rise in the CBOE VIX index during the month of April from its January levels and by the market-wide deterioration of liquidity ([@bib0001]) corresponding with the rapid spread of coronavirus. Our results suggest that increases in confirmed cases and deaths due to coronavirus are associated with a significant deterioration of market liquidity and stability. Similarly, public fear and the implementation of restrictions and lockdowns seem to contribute to the illiquidity and instability of the markets.
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Image, application 1

For more details please see: "<https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/604206/adb-brief-133-updated-economic-impact-covid-19.pdf>"

See: [@bib0019], [@bib0007].

Beginning January 13, 2020, Apple has published daily mobility trends that are based on requests for directions in Apple Maps. More at "<https://www.apple.com/covid19/mobility>".

OxCGRT obtains publicly available information on 18 indicators of government response. A subset of these indicators consists of restrictive policies such as school closures, travel bans, etc. The containment and closure-policy related scores are then aggregated into a common 'Stringency Index' (Hale, Petherick, Phillips and Webster, 2020). More information is available at "<https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker>".

The sentiment index computes the level of sentiment across all entities mentioned in the news alongside coronavirus. More details at "<https://coronavirus.ravenpack.com>".

We note that our results are consistent if we use other variations of the search word "coronavirus deaths". Our results also hold if we just use the google trends index for the word "coronavirus".

As a robustness test, we compute the regression models (1) and (2) with firm fixed effects and find consistent results. Results are available upon request.

In log-log models, a percent change in the independent variable is equal to a percent change in dependent variable times the beta coefficient associated with the independent variable. This allows for easier computation of economic significance.

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at [doi:10.1016/j.frl.2020.101701](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.frl.2020.101701){#interref0005}.

[^1]: This table provides the statistics that summarize our sample. CASES represent the number of people infected with coronavirus. DEATHS represent the number of people who lost their lives due to coronavirus related complications. USDWT is the sum of US driving, walking and transit mobility trends indexes of Apple Inc. STRINGENCY is the stringency index obtained from Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT). GSENT is the coronavirus worldwide sentiment index of RavenPack. GTREND is the google trends index based on the search for the word "coronavirus deaths" in the US. PRICE is the closing share price. SIZE is the market capitalization computed by multiplying closing price with shares outstanding. SPREAD is the bid-ask spread calculated as the difference between ask and bid prices scaled by their midpoint. VOLUME is share volume. ILLIQUIDITY is the [@bib0006] illiquidity measure computed as the absolute returns divided by dollar volume (scaled up by ten million). VOLT is the range-based volatility measure computed following [@bib0005] as the natural log of maximum price minus the natural log of minimum price. GVOLT is the conditional volatility computed using the GARCH (1,1) model. S&P represents the daily returns series for the S&P 500 index.

[^2]: This table provides the results from the estimation of the following OLS regression specification.

[^3]: $LN\left( {ILLIQUIDITY\mspace{6mu} MEASURE} \right)_{i,t} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}LN\left( {PANDEMIC\mspace{6mu} INDEX} \right)_{i,t} + \beta_{2}PRICE_{i,t} + \beta_{3}SIZE_{i,t} + \beta_{4}VOLUME_{i,t} + \beta_{5}S\& P_{i,t} + \beta_{6}VOLT_{i,t} + \varepsilon_{i,t}$

[^4]: Dependent variable LN(ILLIQUIDITY MEASURE) is the natural log of [@bib0006] illiquidity in columns \[1\] to \[6\] while it is the natural log of bid-ask spreads in columns \[7\] to \[12\]. The independent variable LN(PANDEMIC INDEX) represents the is natural log of the COVID-19 pandemic related index. These indexes include the following. LNCASES represents the natural log of coronavirus cases. LNDEATHS represent the natural log of coronavirus related deaths. LNUSDWT is the natural log of sum of US driving, walking and transit mobility trends indexes of Apple Inc. LNSTRINGENCY is the natural log of the stringency index obtained from Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT). LNGSENT is the natural log of the absolute value of coronavirus worldwide sentiment index of RavenPack. LNGTREND is the natural log of google trends index based on the search for the word "coronavirus deaths" in the US. We add one to the number of cases, number of deaths, stringency and google trends indexes and then take the natural log to avoid excluding zero values. For the definitions of control variables please refer to [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}. All specifications include industry fixed effects based on Fama-French 48 Industry classifications. Robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level. T-stats are in parentheses below the coefficient estimates. \*, \*\*, \*\*\* denote statistical significance at the 0.1, 0.05, and the 0.01 levels, respectively.

[^5]: This table provides the results from the estimation of the following OLS regression specification.

[^6]: $LN\left( {VOLATILITY\mspace{6mu} MEASURE} \right)_{i,t} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}LN\left( {PANDEMIC\mspace{6mu} INDEX} \right)_{i,t} + \beta_{2}SIZE_{i,t} + \beta_{3}PRICE_{i,t} + \beta_{4}VOLUME_{i,t} + \beta_{5}S\& P_{i,t} + \beta_{6}ILLIQUIDITY_{i,t} + \beta_{7}SPREAD_{i,t} + \varepsilon_{i,t}$

[^7]: Dependent variable LN(VOLATILITY MEASURE) is the natural log of the range volatility measure in columns \[1\] to \[6\] while it is the natural log of GARCH (1,1) volatility measure in columns \[7\] to \[12\]. The independent variable LN(PANDEMIC INDEX) represents the is natural log of the COVID-19 pandemic related index. These indexes include the following. LNCASES represents the natural log of coronavirus cases. LNDEATHS represent the natural log of coronavirus related deaths. LNUSDWT is the natural log of sum of US driving, walking and transit mobility trends indexes of Apple Inc. LNSTRINGENCY is the natural log of the stringency index obtained from Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT). LNGSENT is the natural log of the absolute value of coronavirus worldwide sentiment index of RavenPack. LNGTREND is the natural log of google trends index based on the search for the word "coronavirus deaths" in the US. We add one to the number of cases, number of deaths, stringency and google trends indexes and then take the natural log to avoid excluding zero values. For the definitions of control variables please refer to [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}. All specifications include industry fixed effects based on Fama-French 48 Industry classifications. Robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level. T-stats are in parentheses below the coefficient estimates. \*, \*\*, \*\*\* denote statistical significance at the 0.1, 0.05, and the 0.01 levels, respectively.
